In addition to showing you the way to your destination,
the app recommends nice routes and tourist spots.

iOS

Tokyo AR

Android

Tokyo AR is a free movie player app for smartphones. Enjoy movies and
other content by just launching the app and holding your smartphone over
an image that has this
mark.

＊Note that this app may not run properly depending on your connection conditions or the OS
version of your smartphone.

1 Download the “Tokyo AR”

iOS

app.

Search for “Tokyo AR” in the App Store or Google Play.

2 Launch the app, hold your smartphone over an image, and a movie will
be displayed from the image on the paper.

Android

Launch the app, and it focuses when you hold your smartphone over an image
that has the
mark.

QR code for
non-smartphone
users

▶

＊Some models of Android smartphones may require the screen to be touched once to focus
the camera.
＊This app is free to use, but users are responsible for any connection charges they incur
when downloading the app itself and when downloading and viewing movies. Please check
whether or not you are subscribed to a “packet flat-rate service,” and check the rate plan in
effect when you are using this app.
＊The recommended minimum operating environments for using this app are iPhone 4s, iPad 2
or later (iOS 6.0 or higher); and Android OS4.0 or higher on Android devices.
＊Note that this app may not work on some devices.
＊After launching this app the first time, please wait about 1 to 2 minutes for the content to be
automatically set up.
•iPhone, iPad, and App Store are trademarks or registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the United
States and other countries.
•Android and Google Play are trademarks or registered trademarks of Google Inc.

Minato City Tourist Information

VISIT MINATO CITY -The best of TOKYO-

A promotional movie has been released, featuring various charms
of Minato City, including people, city, history, culture, and nature.
http://www.city.minato.tokyo.jp/kouhou/movie/minato-pv.html

▶

Japanese

Japanese,
English, Korean,
and Chinese.

▶

Minato City Promotion Movie

English,
Korean, and
Chinese.

▶

Non-Japanese reporters post the attractiveness of
Minato City from their viewpoints to social media such as
Facebook, Twitter, and Weibo. It is available in English,
Korean, and Chinese.

Sightseeing Information Mail Magazine
<WELCOME Minato>

Dispatched every Thursday! Scan the QR code on the right to
subscribe!

▶

Japanese

MINATO Travel &
Tourism Association
http://www.minato-kanko.com
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